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The Noblest Roman of them All.
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The Pure Food bill before Congress would be a righteous
measure for the people, and should become a law. The public
want pure food, and in order to protect themselves must know
what is adulterated. AH adulterated preparations should be so
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Dr. Price's

Cream Baking Powder
is a Pure Cream of Tartar Powder; free from Ammonia; Alum,
Lime or other adulteration.
And every investigation, whether
in the laboratory or kitchen, confirms and emphasizes its superior-
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branded, including Baking Powders containing Ammonia or
Alum. Then if people want to dose themselves with "Absolutely
Pure" Ammonia or Alum, they will do it knowingly.
The
public have been looking up the composition of Ammonia and
Alum and" they don't like the idea of eating either in their hot
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Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.

i

Before Congress.

y

W. H.GOEBEL, Agent.
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Baking Powders

Greyhound Pneumatic Tire.

FEATHERBONE CORSETS AND

88.

Lowered the Record.

-

world'd
Denteb. June
trotting record was lowered forty-fiV- e
seconds yesterday at U7erinnn ram
HIGH GRADE ONLY.
by Longtime. He made a magnificent
Slavln ftefcated
exhibition and broke but once. Time,
London, June 1. Jim Hall last night 16:53. The orowd was rather light and
defeated Frank Slavin in the seventh the track a trifle slow.
round.
The ltoads.
Chicago, June 1. The conference of
Tlie ierbj
London, May 31. The great English the Atchison, Topeka it Banta Fe with its
competitors has adjourned indefinitely
Derby for 2,000 guineas was won
and was productive- of no results. The
by Isinglass.
managers were utterly unable to adjust
their differences. Tho Santa Fe will drop
Dock Hunting.
to a f 37.50 rate from Colorado
Caps Chableb, June 1. A special car
and another war is probable.
points
containing President Cleveland arrived
at Hog Island yesterday evening.
Hay r'or France.
Baliimobb, Md., June 1. Gill & Fisher,
A Mumor.
dealers, have exported to France
Washington, Jane 1. It is reported grain
100 tons' of American hay. It is the first
on good authority that Justice Field will shipment of American hay to Kuropean
retire and Sec Greshara will suoceed markets.
France and the United Kingdom sufhim.
fered a severe drouth last season and the
A Bieycle Race.
hay crop is almost a total failure. The
Denteb, June 1. The Colorado twenty-- , prt sent drought in England is without
fivej mile handicap bicycle raco was won preoedout aiaoe 1818.
by Renshaw in 1 hour, 25 minutes and
Avenged.
46 seconds.
Pibsbas Negbas, Mexico, July 1. A
few days ago Don Luis Caravanges, of
Against Dr. Brlggs.
bank of Durango, started to visit a
Washington, Jnne 1. The voting be- the
ranch owned by him 400 miles from
in
the
Dr.
case
of
Briggs.
gan yesterday
Durango. It was in possession of squatSo far there is an overwhelming majority ters and Caravanges had often attempted
divine.
the
to make them rent. His trip wan for the
agaiust
The
purpose of enforcing payment.
to
Swltaerlnnd.
Going
squatters waylaid and murdered CaraSt. Locis, June 1. Col. James 0. vanges. The ranger captain at Topoge,
Broadhead, the new minister to Switzer- proceeded with a body of picked men to the
of the tragedy. There he learned
land, leaves here for his post of duty scene
the particulars of the plot and the mimes
of the conspirators. Sixteen of tho twenty-A Death Warrant for Bucclei-t- .
two
squatters have beeu caught and
Habbisbcbo, June 1. Gov. Fattison summarily shot.
e
has issued a death warrant for Fietro
Ee.pi nil kinds of Steerling Silver .Novelties and Filigree articles
WASHINGTON NEWS.
Buccieri, an Italian murderer, who will
for presents nt loweft prices.
be hanged at Beading
The president has appointed Col. Cr. li.
Lands to Pawnees.
Sternberg surgeon general of the Hnny, to
Allotting
N.
M,
Santa Fe,
South Side Plaza
Abkansas City, Kas., June 1. Miss succeed Gen. Sutherland, retired.
Lawrence Maxwell, jr., the new solici
Helen P. Clark, the allotting agent for
arrived in Washington
the Pawnees, Otoes and Poncas, will tor general, has his
duties.
have her work completed with the Paw- and has assumed
nees by
Comptroller Eckels has been informed
of tho failure of tho Gulf National bank
For Professional cycling.
of Tampa, Fla. The capital was $60,- New Yobk, June 1. A meeting of the 000.
&
Sec.
H. 0. Stifel, Pres.
A.V., Dettclbach,
Mgr. National Cycling Association of America The pension attorneys in Washington
has been called by C. H. Byrne, the presi- are sad over bee. Hoke Smith's decision
dent, at the Fitth Avenue hotel, New York, in regard to pensions. It will rediico
whore the full schedule of the their fees.
for
Mr. Baker, the new minister to Nica
professional cycling races for 1893 will
be adopted.
ragua, has been heard from. Ho says a
BREWERS AND liOTTLXKS OB'
warship is necessary at Corinto. It i.
Villard is Out.
Nkw Yobk, June 1. The Tribune says: already there.
Comptroller of the Currency Eckels has
Stockholders of the North American comMANCT10IDBEB8 01
been notified that the stockholders of the
pany, who are opposed to the Villard Chemical bank of Chicago want to remanagement have achieved one viotory sume business.
SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS AID
without firing a shot. Henry Villard
Surgeon Irwin, of the Marino hospital
offered his resignation as president and it
has been accepted by the board of service at Marseilles, France, has informed
the surgeon general that cholera exists at
directors.
Marseilles in a mild form.
Commencement.
M
University
xico
Santa Fe, New
Palace Avenue
Charges of gross partisanship and parare
1,
June
Nw Yobk,
Following
tiality have been filed against W. J.
Uniof Kansas, superintendent of the
university commencements:
versity of Minnesota, Minneapolis; Emi- free delivory system of the postoffice denence, Eminence, Ky.; Emory and Henry, partment.
Emory, Va.; North Carolina, Mount
A Novel Contest.
Pleasant, N. C; Bryn Mawr, Bryn Mawr, .
Dkntxb, May 29. The World's
Winter Park, Fla.j San JoaRollins,
Pa.;
-- EXCLlTsIVE AGKMS POl- ti.waMng record of itMu hour,
quin, Cal.; Woodbridge, Cal.; Shartieff,
TJppt r Alton, 111.; University of Colorado, duration, established at Tammany hall,
r,
Boulder.
New York, April 16, 1878, by Prof.
,
eleven of Den
has
smashed
been
by
. Italian Royalty Coming.
ver's
men, who danced seventeen
New Yobk, June 1. Prince Luigi, the hours young
and thirty minutes, and only
on a stopped this afternoon when the humane
duke of Abruzzi, who starts y
journey around the world, according to a society interfered and policemen forced
cable dispatch from Rome, is the third the contestants to desist. Thirteen
son of the late duke of Aosta, King Hum- couples originally started, but two of the
bert's brother. He will visit Chicago be- young men fainted after having danced
fore tho World's fair closes. He will continuously for over sixteen hours. The
We carry the most complete stock
travel incognito through the United remaining eleven were in very bad conStates. After seeing the fair he will visit dition when the police interfered, but
of DRY GOODS, BOOTS &
would not give up until forced to do so.
New York and Washington.
Each had declared bis intention of outA Reception for Rockefeller.
The men were
dancing his competitor.
SHOES, CLOTHING AND
Chicago, June 1. John D. Bockofeller allowed six lady partners apieoe who reMILLINERY in the oity. Call
is
expected to make his first visit lieved each other at stated intervals.
to the University of Chicago, the institu- The prize contested for was a $300
and convince yourself.
tion which he has endowed with his medal.
millions. President Harper has placed
West Polut's Uraduates.
his houses at Mr. Rockefeller's disposal
Wist Point, N. Y., June 1. West
during hi. visit. The students of the uni- Point's great orowd of visitors
takes
versity will hold a number of demonstraof the grounds, the hotels and
possession
tions in honor of their visitor upon his all the
possible nooks and corners of the
arrival there
famous national military academy. It is
the opening" day of examination and
Dutch '
week, and the complete proAlamosa, Colo., June 1. Two hundred graduation
is as follows:
Dutch farmers will arrive in Alamosa to- gram
1 Escort of the colors and remorrow direot from Holland. They will view in the afternoon
by the board of
be in charge of W. C. Van Dusseldorp visitois. June 2
Firing at target on side
and Dr. Manders, who have been in Hol- of Cro' Nest from seaooast
battery; heavy
land for the ' past four months working
artillery drill in the afterroon. Juue 8
up a colonization scheme of large pro- Cavalry drill and exhibitions of charges
portions. The sturdy emigrant will lo- and sabre exeroises. June 6 Exercises
cate on the fertile lands about five miles
in praotioal military engineering, small
south of tho town.
,
arms, military bridge construction and
June 6 Sohool
pontoon
Cholera.
the trooper; cavalry drill, review. June
Si. Pktkbkbcbo, June 1. The official of
cholera statement of the minister of the 7 Light battery and field artillery drill;
interior is the most encouraging yet. It at 8 p. m., in the gymnasium, an exhibition of the use of the sword and bayonet,
says that the Volga district and the governments of Ural and Ufa are now free and military gymnastics. June 8 Batfrom the disease, while in the province talion drill and review. June 9 Comof Saratoff, which suffered most in 1892, pany competitive drill in the morning;
the afternoon;
80,000 persons dying, there are only a drill in extended order in
few isolated eases. Cholera still lingers in at 8 p. m. the siege mortars will begin
(EmaimiD ISM.)
the Cauoassus, chiefly in the neighborhood shelling old Cro' Nest, the firing to be
continued for an hour. This will conof Sebaatopol, but in a sporadic form.
clude the field exercises, The first class
Will receive their diplomas from the sec. Discussing Immigration.
Nkw Yobk, June 1. The senate investi- retary of war. The board of visitors is
gating oommittee on immigration mat- expected to be at West Point when the
ters meets at the New Netherlands hotel exercises begin. The board is composed
and after assisting in the formal of Charles S. Fairchild, New York; Henry
opening of that hostelry will proceed to L. Pierce, Massachusetts; Frank Thoma further investigation of the workings son, Philadelphia; A. C. MoClurg, Chiof the new immigration law. The com- cago; John W. DJnsniore, California; Edmittee comprises Senator Faulkner, of ward A. Alderman, North Carolina; John
West Virginia; Senator Watson C. Squire, P. Rea, Indianapolis; Senators White and
of Washington; Senator Hill, of New Cnllom and Representatives Wheeler, of
York, and Senator Chandler, of New Alabama; Gorman, of Michigan, and
Hampshire.
Bingham, of Pennsylvania.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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ity in every way.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

Rev. Hugh J, Furneaux was prostrated
Saturday night, with a severe attack of
pneumonia that will keep him under the
dootor's care for a week.
William Carey, who has been trading at
West Waters during the past winter, has
moved this stock in to the old Virden
place opposite Mr. King's where he will
open a trading post for the benefit of the
Navajos.
W. N. Wallace who has been below at
Whyte'ti trading post, at the Hogback,
reports everything assumming its normal
condition, the excitement has all subsided
and the fact that the troops ore stationed
at Olio keeps the belat the
ligerent Navajos in quiet.
F. Amiot, who it will be remembered
bought out Millard Green's Indian store
nt Chico springs nt the head of Gallegos
ennon, and who was run out of that place
by the Indians, about tho time they attempted to rob E. W. Hill's place, has
bought the relinquishment of G. H.
opposite Bloomfield on the San Juan
and will put in a stock of goods and go
into the mercantile business.

AI.CL'QUEBqUB ATOMS.

The benefit concert for tho baud, under
the direction of Joseph Dnpuy, will bo
given Friday evening, June 28.
Tho Browns r,nd tho A. P's. orossed bats
on the grounds of the latter club and tho
Browns won the game by a score of 21 to
13.
Bon Bothc, ouo of tho

popular gentlemen in tho establishment of George K.
Neher, was married last evening to
Miss Annie Wikstrom.
Thirteen men are employed in the
gardens just east of tho parish cl.urch in
Old Town. Much of the product of the
gardens is shipped away.
Bev, A. B. Cristy writes to the butchers
of the city, who. have decided to close on
Sunday, a letter of congratulation and
extending an invitation to attend his
church.
" Louis
Imbert, who has one of tho nicest
vineyards and orchards anywhere in the
Rio Grande valley, will have some
cherries in the market in about ten days,
but says the cold snap of a few weeks
ago killed all tho paches, apricots, pears,
etc There will be plenty of early apples, and grapes in abundance.
-
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NOTES.

Porter, of Denver, csmo in and
went out to his ranch.
.,
H. M.
A

Xotlee to the Public.
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tho undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the lables. All other beera sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imiKbiok Bbos, Sole Dealers.
tations.
' We

k

s
i

I i

L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
fan
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange,
day has been Franoisco, is our authorized agent. This
out of here for the past nine
paper is kept on file in his office.

train load of cattle

shipped
days, s

Bur-ke-

.
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Three-Minut- e
Talks Aboot Mew
E. A. Gildemeister, of Council Grove,
Mexico
Kas., is in town receiving cattle from G.
M. Brterley.
Is the title of . an illustrated folder de
v nmi A. M. Bergere were scribing the farms, lanohes, mines and
Bw
at. New Mexioo. The profits of
riud shipped tfve c.n ol
here last
fruit raising are set forth in detail; auo
wool to eaef o.-i- i points.
facts relative ta sheep, eattle and general
G.W.Parker, of Olathe, Kas., who is
No other

iu

vls

interested in the Anchor mine with
St. John, is here and it is reported
that they intend to do some work on this
property.

country possesses
farming.
such a desirable climate all the year
round. Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
& T. A., A., T. S. F. R. B., Topeka, Kas.,
for free copy.

See that EVERY PAIR is STAMPED
THE BURT ft PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."

WRITS OAKB NDOOITB.

The K. of P. lodge has established
new cemetery.

a

The public schools closed a successful
term with appropriate exercises.
U. S. Comr. A. A. Chapin, of Ft. Wayne,
Ind., has been collecting evidence in Indian depredation claims in this county.
H.
Morris B. Parker is at the Vera Cruz
gold mine, having been engaged to start
up the new. mill, which by this time has
undoubtedly been successfully accomplished.
The firs, annual' meeting of the board
of directors of th Exchange bank of this
city was held on Tuesday afternoon, all
the directors being present. The officers
elected for the ensuing year are: PresiAND MEN'S FURNISHER.
dent, Jefferson Reynolds; vice president,
Wm. Watson; cashier, F. J. Sager, and
assistant cashier, Geo. L. Ulrick. Though Clethln sand Khtrts Hade to Order. '
Mr. Hewitt retires from the direotory, beSI
Sinti Fe, I, H.
Sta FncciscQ
ing succeeded by Mr. Sager, he still remains a stockholder in the institution.
Wm. M. Lane returned from San Pedro
on Monday and is spending a few days
with his family. He is engaged with his
drilling outfit in prospecting for mineral
for the Silver Belt Mining company at
San Pedro, and has several months work
ahead of him. He has also just been
awarded the oontraot for developing water
at Fort Stanton and will begin operations
at that place as soon as an outfit he now
has at work at Cooper's ranch, above
town, completes the oontract there.
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JOAS 81 ITIKOS.

Azteo is going to celebrate the tth of
July. A fine, program is to be prepared.
AH crops on the upper Animas look
good for this time of the year, although
everything aisi about ten days latsr than
?
wuHne".:
;
j,
John 4- - Keeat; is having dividad up a
portion of his ranch adjacent to Azteo
into five. . acrs tracts that he is offering
for sale. lt,g':
Hawkins, John Rodgers and
Survey
Ben Epperson r completed the survey of
the Farmington and Durango road up the
west side of the Animas river to the
Biohelberget hill.
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but it will take many words, it may be Promoting Tourist Travel In Colorado.
presumed and judged from appearances
The meeting ot representatives of .the
to bring about this much to be desired
board of trade of Colorado Spriugs,
state of affairs in New Mexico.
Pueblo, Rocky Ford and this city, at the
BY
NEW
MEXICAN "POINTING CO.
do
will
its best chamber of commerce on tVeduoeday, is
However, this journal
destined to have an important effect on
to bring this about and asks the
2SrKntered aa Second Class matter at the
of all reputable and public spirited summer trade during the present Beason.
Nanta Fe Post Office.
It was held for the purpose of considernewspapers in the territory to aid it in ing the beet means to secure the attenRATSa or SUBMBIPnOHg.
this necessary and beneficial work.
tion of manufacturing capitalists, and
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
others looking for investments, to the ad1 00
Daily, per month, ay carrier
FREE WOOL AND THE TEXAS SHEEPMEN.
vantages presented by Colorado in all
00
Daily, per month, by mail
i
The sheepmen of Texas have called a indnstrial lines, and to induce them to
2 60
Daily, three months, by mail
6 00 meeting to be held in San Antonio the first extend their investigation to this state
Daily, Biz months, by mail
the World's fair tour. A commit10 00 week
Daily, one year, by mail.....
of this month to pray congress not during
tee consisting of one from Colorado
25
ft eekly, per month
75 to tamper with the wool tariff. In the Springs, Denver and Paeblo, each, was
Weekly, perquarter
1 00 call
Weekly, per six months
they say: "Free wool will surely appointed to secure from the railroads
2 90
fVetkly, per year
sound the death knell of the wool indus- the same round trip rates from Chicago
to Colorado common points as prevail
All contracts and bills for adrertiaing pay tries of the Unitod States, hence the east bound from Colorado
to Chicago,
able monthly.
effort
and
united
of
organized
necessity
and also to prepare a concise statement
All communication Intended for publica- on the
part of those engaged in the wool of the resources of Colorado and the in'
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
ducements it offers for profitable invest
name and address not tor publication bat industry."
The committee consists of Messrs.
as eridence of good faith, and should be adWhat convulsion of nature has waked up ment. of the Colorado
Eddy,
Springs Telegraph,
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
the Bip Van Winkles of Texas with their Graham, of Paeblo, and Arkins of the
busias sueald be addressed to
free
will
Maw Mexican PrintinrCo..
trade
hold a meeting at
wus
Denver
it 2,000,000,
News, and
200,000, or
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado Springs in a few days.
discovhave
at
last
when
they
majority,
The News has already discussed tho
Mexican is the oldest news- ered that "free wool will surely sound the
involved in these proceedings, but
points
is
New
Mexico.
It
sent
to
in
even' death knell of the wool interests of the takes occasion to renew
paper
its hearty np
Tost Office n the Territory and has a large
who proval of them and to assure the com
and growing circulation among the intelli- United States f" Well.suppose it does,
in the
candid
gent and progressive people of tho south have the sheepmen of Texas to blame but mittee of its
outlined for it. To secure the
west
themselves and their fellow free traders work benefit
possible from the World's
largest
all over the Union? What reason have fair travel, efforts of this kind are in
1.
JUNE
THURSDAY,
they to complain anyway! Did not they order, and should be promoted by all
portions of the state. Once in Colorado,
join in the general howl against the the
person looking 'for industrial invest
not
their
Did
f"
tariff
"robber
delegates
a
is
north"
the
"Mob violence in
ments will not stop' until he has visited
very
to
de
the
convention
solemnly
Chicago
all of its principal towns and cities and
popular head Una with southern journals
clare that protection was unconstitution
closely examined all of its productive
these fine days.
alf If it was so then it is so now. Or is industrial centers. Let the work of this
encouraged. It could
Mexico
New
tbo
of
wool an exception to the rule? Mr, joint committee bebeincreased
Thb achievements
very properly
by members
Democratio Office Brokerage company. Cleveland openly declared in favor of from Trinidad, Durango, Leadville, Aspen,
and perhaps other
tip to date, are not as brilliant as they free wool years ago. Is not the great Grand Junction,
News.
Roger Quarles Mills and every Demo points. Denver
might be.
cratio congressman in Texas against the
Thb murderer Lucero went the way of
The Wool Clip.
"robber tariff," and did not tho sheepmen
all flesh Monday night at Lan Vegas. He
Reports from Wyoming indicate that
of Texas vote for them all from Cleveland
wa given short shrift and a short rore.
this will be very successful year for the
downf What bas become of the old spirit wool
growers of that state. There will
fie deserved his fate; let red handed murof tho Alamo and Ooliad, when Texans be a large clip and good prices are exderers and law breakers beware.
bravely died for their opinions f What a pected. The fact that one flock will
ten pounds and a half from nearThb word "Alabama" is Cherokee for contrast they present to their degenerate average fleeces
indicates that Wyoming
ly 20,000
who
in
last
voted
favor
fall
"here we rest;" but the office seekers descendants,
is n good sheep country.
There has been a great change in Wyofrom Alabama are not resting to any ap- of free wool and now cry like whipped
babes to be delivered from the
ming. A few years ago it was a cattle
preciable extent and are capturing offices consequences of their own acts.logical
Let state and comparatively little attention
right and left; Massachusetts and Ala- them stand up like men if they are men was given to sheep. But now tho wool
bama are strictly "in it" with this admin- and take the medicine whioh their quacks business seems to have the lead, and it is
have prepared for them. They deserve better, undoubtedly, for the state. There
istration.
neither sympathy nor pity, and will get seems to be a favorable outlook for the
wool growers of this state also, and in
Thb Nkw Mexican is doing excellent neither.
view of t le recent rains in New Mexico
work in directing attention to the rich
the sheep men of that territory have good
OF
THE
THE
PRESS.
SPIRIT
mineral sections in Taos county and its
reason to be encouraged.
The wool business is one to whioh, with
work is bearing good fruit. When you
Jfcffereonlan Simplicity In Democrat
11 its
want a seotion of New Mexico to be
enterprise, Denver has paid bnt
ic ew York.
little attention. Colorado, Wyoming,
boomed and to be benefited, you must
Poor people and well to do people who New Mexico and Arizona wool still goes
have to pay increasing rents may find one tu the east for a market, whereas the
get this journal to do it; this is official.
reason why their pockets are emptied in greater
part of it might be collected here
Thb Nbw Mexican's information is to this way by htudying the inorease of state either for consumption or for sale. St.
administrations
of
wool market, and yet
Louis is a
the effect that Attorney General Olney is expenses during the
Governors Cleveland, Hill and Flower. there is no large
more in natural causes to
of the opinion that it would be conducive In 1888 the cost of
commissions
special
make it so than there is to make Dento the best interests of the government was $67,111.
For 1885 the cost is ver the market for the Rocky mountain
to
in
2,000
$1,180,118.12,
no
nearly
and of the people to make
equivalent
wools.
ohanges
oo- When it is considered that nearly all
the New Mexico judiciary except as terms persons at 1600 a year. Many of the
draw
of
these
merely
positions
the wool sent east is unwashed and that
of appointment expire. The attorney cupants
salaries which the general publio have to freight has to be paid on all the dirt
general's head in this instance is very pay out of the proceeds of actual labor. transported, it is strange that some man
The cost of special commissions increased or
level indeed.
company has not established scouring
nearly $350,000 last year. Such figures works on a successful basis in Denver.
show the hollowness of Gov. Flower's Several years ago a plant of this sort was
Thb lynching belt bas reached New boasts of
economy and account in part erected, but for soma reason the enter
in
occurrences
recent
the
vide
Mexico,
for the outrageous tax rate the late prise failed. All the conditions seem to
Valencia and San Miguel county. "What fraudulent legislature hat saddled upon be favorable, however, for this industry,
hall be, shall be" said Mohamed, who is the bone and sinew of the state. New if backed by sufficient capital and conYork Press.
ducted by competent men.
well known as the only prophet Allah had
It is needless to repeat the arguments
in the 8th century and who probably had
The Bank of Knglanil View.
in favor of the establishment of woolen
he
uttered
when
in
mind
these' lynchings
who mills here. But apart from the considers-- ,
Our
crave an opportunity to follow wherever tiort of Denver as a market for the con
that olassio and truthful phrase.
the English aristocracy leads, are not sumption of wool in manufacturing, it
receiving much encouragement from the would be practicable to make this a cenLEND A HELPING HAND..
statement of Mr. Lidderdale, probably ter of the wool trade. A large and well
In a few days now New Mexico will be the most famous financial authority in conducted plant for scouring wool would
and direc- almost accomplish this ol itself. Eastern
in shape to commence its fresh fruit ex- the world, who is
that
hibit at the World's fair, and we again tor of the Bank of England upon the buyers would come to Denver in wool
financial situation.
case instead of hunting up the
call the attention of the people to the
Mr. Lidderdale says that the failures in growers on their ranches and in the small
with the Australia are of no
fact that they should
great importance and towns. Denver Republican.
commissioners in seeing to it that this that the financial outlook for the world
feature of our exhibit is all that it should over is not as bad as most persons picture it.
does he say that the
be. Let those producers who have any- financial Particularly
difficulties in the United States
the
of
in
attractive
way
are attributable to the fact that our
thing particularly
fresh fruits coming on communioate with country has not got enough "well guarded
Executive Commissiener T. B. Mills, at legal tender money" in circulation; that
our business has increased faster than
Chicago, and receive instructions as to our population, and our population and
how best to get the same before the industries have grown so rapidly that a
World's fair visitors. If each locality very large expanse of sound money is
will do its duty in this matter New Mex- necessary to meet our wants. Denver
ico will be able to put up a display that, Times.
more than any other one thing, will serve
To Make National Banks Safer.
to attract popular attention to our
The recent national bank failures have
aroused the secretary of the treasury to
splendid horticultural resources.
the fact that there is a screw loose some
where. With proper regulations rigidly
WORK FOR THE PRES8.
enforotd national bank failure! would be
Thb board of trade of Denver, Pueblo, impossible. The conclusion follows,
Colorado Springs, Leadville, Durango therefore, from the fact that failures have
and Trinidad have taken steps jointly to occurred that there has been either a lack
OVEltZOADEIX
advertise the soenio beauties of Colorado of restraint or of alertness in the supervi
disordered stomachs and bowels
sion of banks.
and
and to induce the railroads to eneourage
The advices from Washington to the don't need a dose of physio. That,
tourist travel. A committee consisting effect that the secretary of the treasury with its violence, only upsets them
of three newspaper men, Messrs. Arkins, contemplates asking congress for new
the more. They need a dose or two
of Denver, Eddy, of Colorado Springs, restrictions upon national bank corpora
tions and their officials are reassuring. of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
and Graham, of Pueblo, has been named There is no doubt that
them
rigid restrictions That cleanses and regulates
by them to do this work and to prepare, regarding loans to such officials by their mildly and gently, but thoroughly
publish and distribute statements con- own banks would be wholesome.
and effectively.
The limit ought to beprohibitiveof any
cerning Colorado resources with a view
They're the original little Liver
use
of
bank
bank
moneys by
anti
to inducing capitalists and investors to general
officers.
It is an unfortunate fact in con- Pills, these tiny, sugar-coate- d
"borne to the Centennial state.
the smallest and
nection with many banks, national as well bilious granules
If the rich state of Colorado finds it as state, thnt they are run not as indepen the easiest to take. One little Pellet
dent business Institutions but as collateral for a laxative three for a cathartic.
necessary to do ibis, how much more is business
enterprises tenders to other
such aotion necessary for New Mexico f
ventures or dependent upon other com' Sick Headache, Bilious Headache,
There it considerable being done in mercial undertakings. Controlling bank Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious
that direction by the Bureau of Immi- officials should be bank officials and Attacks, and all derangements of
nothing more. Gentlemen with diversi the liver, stomach and bowels are
gration and by the Santa Fe railroad, fied
interests, no matter bow well off or
and cured.
but much more is necessary. But before resourceful,
are not tho right tort of prevented,
Put up in sealed vials a perfect
much can be accomplished, unity of ao material for bankers. There it no know
remedv, always convenitioo most be had, and the bickerings and ins how soon one or another of their
outside enterprises will exceed in import' ent, fresh and reliable.
the
towns
bttween
several
and
quarrels
ance or in its demands of the bank interest.
They're the cheapest pills you can
sections in New Mexico must cease; the
At a matter of fact thorough examina
for they're guaranteed to give
buy,
rabid professional politicians must be tion and a publication of the banks affairs
or your money is resatisfaction,
muon
nave
ao
will
io
witn
the
to
rear
and
men, having frequently
relegated
You
turned.
treatloans.
unsafe
pay only for tat good
Peremptory
limiting
property here and the best interests of ment of careless or tricky bank officiali
get.
the territory at heart, must be put to the would ba a long ttep forward. Chioago you
Can you ask more?
front. A word to the wise is sufficient, Ueoord.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

I

Anglo-mania-

vest-pock-
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MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fo, Now Mexico.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
Aew Mexico.

arm luan

Ika

Muunta

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Oflloe,
Catron block.

and

Vails;

i)

Lands near

James Hartigan, Fddy, N. M
James T. Hartigan, Fdtly, N. M ,
V. K. Atidemou. Eddy, N. it.,
I W.
Holt, 8ev n It t vers, N. M.,
K. M. Gilbert, Seven Hi vera,
IH.
B. Gilbert, Seven Hive,
U. M. Filbort, Seven Itiveaa,

Wei-pin-

-

.

SEEING IS BELIEVING!

tec Haadeomely Qlaotiaeea Book giriAg full parttea)

(he

SHE

ill

ff

Hi

Fool

ENOUGH

blotk,

n

v

v

at
Btk

.sa

Blook.

n or

rfcvr

HENRI L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.
ST. F. CONWAT,
at
Counselor
Silver
aad
Law,
Attorney
Prompt attention
City, New Mexico.
given to all business intrusted to his cart.
Practice in oil the courts in the territory.

IIIn

FISKE,
Attoraey and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotices ia supreme and nil district courts of New Mexico. Special attention givea to mining
and Spanish and Mexican lam grant
iitigatioa.

--

fs the ftot Equipped Educational Institution in Now Mfxieo

It

THOMAS B. CAT ROW.
Attorney at law and solicitor io chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory.
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DENTIST,
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and 3 to

OFFICE nOUJIM

irrigation ef

the

sad vsitey

I

Saitofer one
prsir;i
hundred miles of largs
causSa hot fcesa bailt, or are In
course of construction, withiyrfgating
efcw fcr fSOO0 mre tit JastJ. Theae landa
with perpetuai
SB sfc,
tenru of ten
watrrigh;i?iJt?lj;Vsed
annum payments,
witn 1 mi cent interest.
Ia addition to tho above there are 1,400,000 acres of land far eale,
cf

WILLIAM

D. W. MANLET,
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FURNSHIINGS.
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Address

HIRAH HADLEY, Pres.,
LASCRUCES, N. fcl.
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PASO ROUTE--

JUXj

"

a s a
v ag3

The Great Popular Route Between
FEEO

EDUCATION

XCTTO

STABLES.
Haeks Promptly Fnrnished.

PATTERSON &

CO

TEXAS & PACIFIC;

a

5&-c-

1878.

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
Don't fail

to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hoars on the ronnd trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivera
application.

famished on

TBS ABOVI.

First train leaves Santa Fe at 8:13 p. ni.,
connects with No. 3 west bound, returning
at 7:25 p.m.
Second train leaves Santa Feat 9:05 p. m.,
connects with No. 2 east bound and returns
at 1:40 p. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11:45 p. m.,
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
at 2:35 a. m.
Fourth ttain leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m.,
connects with No. 4 east bound, returniim
at 9:45 a. m.
Nob.
and 2 are the northern California
and El Paso trains.
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California
trains.

11
Short

1

WEST.

AM)

line to New Orleane, Knnaoi City, Chicago, 9!., Lonl, New York
Knvorito line to the north, east aad Bouthonst. Pullman

Wihingto:i.

Palace Sleeping Curs daily between St, Louie and Dallas, Fort Worth
and HI Paso; alio Mnrfhall and New Orleans without
change.
Solid T;kiu,
Pato lo St. Louis. First-claEquipment.

FEED

e

V.D.LORENZO,

:AND:

SALE STABLE!

SURE CONftSCt ION.
UTSee that your tiekr!

Bvalaeaa Netlre.

Fainter,

Frank Masterson has fitted np his
cabinet maker and oarpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
Upper San Franoiato Street.
&
Kalsominer.
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
Paper Hanger
and general carpenter work, with neatSales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
ness and
and solioits the publio's
All work promptly executed, Address patronage.dispatch,
Live Stock and Vehicles. JtnurA mni flua
If yon have any extra nice
diffloult
local
at
horses
of
or
work to do, give him a call.
reasonable rates. ;
through
postoffice.

VXUES GKROW

Growth in feet and inches
16
a
8
io
13
3
S3
18
8
T
H

nnl .Rt'f'imitahcd.'

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS f OH FAMILIES AND
LARGE FAUTlt'S.

to

B

Itofittcd

Tmiritft HcmlniHr
Strictly First Cliiss
Hotel Coach ami Carriage in Waif ing sit AH Train.

--

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
aSTABLISBBD

Headquarters for School Supplies

A-ZtsTID

M

ALBUQUZnjU,

LU

Santa Fe, If. M.

BOOKS, LIVERY
0

--

Felipe

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

c

COMPLETE STOCK OF

.

-:-

AHO

BOOK, STA1IQNLRY

ADOPTKD BY TUB BOARD

332

San

...

a

AND CIGARS,
South Side Plaza

o

The

31

.

aQLOVFa

Kmsr

first-clas-

.

Co.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

rnriot fit

Engineering

4 Classical and Scientific

W MSXIOO.

CLOTHING & GENT

SCHOOL

Civil Engineering.

For fall particulars appiy to

HATS,

2 Mechanical

l

bay

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

offers choice of foor eoarsds

-

is ansurpatctd, aad fclfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds now to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad Croat (hit
property, and other roada will toon follow.
l9w to
can aecro special rate on the rallroada, and
TboM vihimt
will kars a rebate also on the eame if they should
160 screa or more of land.

Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities in train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a. m.,
CA.P3
reaching Chicago at 1:10 and St. Louis at iee
coklitb uaa or aors oloibum
S:oo p. m., the next arcernoon, being omy
one night on the road.
CLOTHING
MADB TO OKDBB AKB
Train Mo. 2, tho popular evening
10:10
at
Denver
ovaaamtssbd
p. m.,
"Flyer," leaves
reaching; Chicago at otm ana at. Ijchus at
7:25 the second morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pull
man sleepers, chair cars and diners, serving all mea.s en route, and making quieter time by several hours than any other
road. For full laformation, tickets and
sleeping berths, call on local ticket
Dealer in Imported and Domestic
agents, or address U. W. vailery, ueneral
Agent ,1700 Larimer street, Denver.

News

Science and Agriculture

It

To prepare for entrnsic- to Dim College it tnstains a
s
PBEPABA- TOUr SCHOOL. It has mi
building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reftronea books, apparatus nml tmirthi' iy. Three terms each
year
Autumn opens A'ng. 31; Winter, Nhv, at:; Spiiug, March 8. Entrance feu $?,
each year. Tuition and Text lf..k Frto. I'lealy of boarding at ubout
..
per month.

Important Announcement.

J. WELTMER

tins twelve Professors auil Instrnctors.

3

agricultural landa.

.onsieting mainly

,

Ustaa &ad

bp-see-n

lSTHJ

To Those Who Contemplate) a Trip to tho
World's Fair.

mi

uUlibBuD
ill! . HI
AJr) MEOHA1TIO ARTS.

ill. A.

WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon publio lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexioan land grants. Office in county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

flllTfSTTT

K

4

COfViE AND OEE THEM!

ticket rates

r

1

Ttn

aud all required

and Paciiic

lUil-rn-

Kur hi ape, time

y.

tieket agenti.

B. F. DARBY8HinE,Cen
CASTON MEISLER.Con.

Pass.

Paso, Texas
Agt ,
ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
1

SsbK9
Name of Grower.
H. M. Gilbert, Seven Itlvers,
It. .M.Gilbert, Seven Klveis,

Treo or Vine.
Cherry Tree,
Plum
Cottonwood Ire
Castor Bean
A prlcot Tree
Tlf alUta
I'm

Jamea Hogrgr,Sev!-- Riven,
Itourhe, :Lly, i M.,
J.
A.B. Cadr, r dd.,N. M., .
m.,
A. Ji.Ody, Kuuy,
Tt eae sanipb s, with many others, on exhibition In Eddy.
"

e

MEASURE THEM!

table,

on or addieee any of be

information,

I2sT

THE FRUIT BELT OF NEW IVIEXICO.

e

SAYS

FOE BALE

THE PBGoS
Tree or Vine,
Muscat, Grime
Vt illow
Mnxcat Gntpi)
Mission Urape
inure Oras?e
Api.ltiTreo
Peach Tr e

m

CHA9. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practioa in all the
oourts ia the territory. Office ia Catrea

BIOW INEZES

fme of. Grower.

h

UNDER IEEIQATING DITCHES.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

JAMES H. PURDI,
Attorney at law. Office, Catrea
Santa Fe, N. M.

1FB

BE CONVINCED!

Growth In fret sad tnehsj
S

ioT

'i

J

H

1H

PECOS IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT CO., Eddy. STot7 Monica

1:3

it

To What Base Csc-- We May Come.
Hnrunn Honesty.
Budding Dramatist Do you find that
experienced bu exultation, deep
nud thrilhug, when she heard him scrap you cun use my now play f
Callous Manager We have already used
ing his feet en the front etoop, and a
We found it available iu the snow
it.
moment
cold
his
of
later
felt
(he
Id
I
ess
Biico
Utrful
impact
curing n:ai!j
storm seeno in the second act of our great
thousands of Kit worst and
nose on her cheek.
B
melodrama. Truth.
m
aggravated ciuei of
"What"
Bhe
while
nestled
it
asked
Musingly
Dr. M. J. Davis is a prominent physicloser and yet closer to the eoal stove.
cian of Lewis, Cass county, Iowa, and has
"do yon tlud in me to love!"
been actively engaged in the practice of
that place for the past thirty-fiv- e
flon orraosa, Oleat, aadaTmy oa '
I Promptly he replied, endeavoring the medicine at On
M
the 26th of May, while in
years.
of lae tertlWs private
while to indnce circulation in his ear.
Des
Moines
en route to Chicago, he was
M
iMtsot thatch
"How"
taken
with an attack of diarsuddenly
"can you ask mel Look at those lus- rhoea. Having sold Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhooa Remeny for the
trous eyes, those damask"
She grew moro radiant still as bo pro past seventeen years, and knowing its reliability, he procured a 25 cent bottle,
ceeded.
two doses of which completely cured him.
Wa most poaltWalr
"cheeks, those dowy lips half hiding Ihe excitement and change of water and
NB
diet incident to traveling often produce
guarantee a curs Is evory aim of
pearly teeth"
a diarrhoea. Every one should procure
that dutreulns malady,
"What?"
a bottle of this
before leaving
Like a startled fawn she leaped to her home. For sale Remedy
by A. C Ireland, jr.
feet.
Household Keounmy.
"Say"
Ktiooial complete, without
Mr. Billns (looking over the grocer's
She glared into his syes desperately.
Difa, eauatlo or dilatation,
"that again."
bill) Four dollars worth of strawberries
"Pearly teoth," he faltered in a dosed in one weekt Suffering Job, Maria, do
fashion.
you think I'm made of money?
Mrs. Billus Don't agitata yourself,
"Do they look pearly ?"
We kaow of
John. You'll shake that $25 meerschaum
"As the gates of heaven."
no method tqual
out of your pooket. Chicago Tribune.
"Heal white?"
to can is tbe treatmiut
of either
"As the driven snow."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
"Pshaw. That's too mean. I bought
Is famous as a
Cure for severe colds.
them for the best cream tinted quality.
Famous aa a
y
That ehows-Preventive of pneumonia.
She bit her lip.
a
as
Famous
er Hydrocele, Our suosau la
"how little y ob can depend on human
Preventive and euro for croup.
totb IhOM diffleoillM
Famous for the relief it affords in case of
baa been pue- honesty."
Whooping cough.
aemaual
She was alone. Detroit Tribune.
Famous as a safe and pleasant
Medicine
for children.
The healthy people you meet, have
Try it. 50 oent bottles for sale by A.
healthy livers. They take Simmons Liver C. Ireland,
jr.
Regulator.
A SAFE,
Hope for tho Turned Down.
A Parable.
HUBS AND PAINLESS
Did Brown pass the civil servioe exAnd calling his three sons about him
METHOD FOB THE CUBE OF
amination?
ho addressed them, saying:
No; didn't know one rule o' grammar,
"I have a few talents left. I will divide
an' fell under the multiplication table.
them; please don't shove."
What's he doin' for a livin' nowf
And ho gave to his eldest son a thouss. Fistula and Reetal Ulcara, without
He's
of a school in Georgia.
and talents.
danger er detention from boauuua.
Atlanta Constitution.
To the seoond eldest son he gave an
hundred talents.
Are you insured? If not, now is the
To the youngest son he gave but a time to provide for yonrself and family
with a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholsingle talent.
era and Diarrhoea Remedy as an insurance
Call open or address
"Go, my sons," he said, and return to
against any serious results from an attack
wlih itarnp for fret oon- me with an accounting in six months.
of bowei complaint during the summer
luitaUou or eavU.
And they departed and returned again months. It is almost certain to bo needed and should bo procured at once. No
in six months, even as they had been
other remedy can take its plaoe or do its
&
work. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by
The eldest sou was busted. He had A. 0. Ireland, jr.
backed a prize-fightfrom Australia.
Did the Ilnst He Could.
Tho second son was dusty and footsore
929 17th St.
Hotel clerk to new bellboy Did you
from riding under freight cars. He had wake
up No. 11?
DENVER. COLO
sought to break the bank at Monte Carlo.
Bellboy No, sah. Cuddent wake him
Then spake the youngest son, saying:
up, sah, but I did the best I could, sah.
"Behold!
I have inoreased my talent
What was that?
I have been to
by many thousand-fold- .
I waked up No. 15, sah.
America and got married. Papa, my
Fifty cents is a small doctor bill, but
wife. Wifey, my papa,"
that is all it will cost you to ouro any
And the old man broke forth exolaimordinary case of rheumatism if you use
in8:
Chamberlain's Fain Balm. Try it and
Daily-Ne- w
"Well done! You know your business, you will be surprised at the prompt relief it affords. The first application will
just about."
the pain. 60 oent bottles for sale
And he lived with his last born until quiet
by A. C. Ireland, jr.
SHOOTING ST A. ICS.
the end of his days. Detroit Tribuue.
She
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The

Mexican

The Mummer Girl.
The sun grows warmer; bow it makes
"
The summer Jandlord smile
To think the season's drawing near
When he will make his pile I
And as the giddy, gushing girl
Her summer plan now makes,

Forth from its winter envelope
Her bathing suit she takes.

Don't almost kill yourself by violent
purgatives. Take Simmons Liver Regu
lator, s mild laxative.

Style anl Poverty.

Augustus Lets take a promenade.
C'hollyCawn't do it, me boy. I've got
to make these patent leathers lawst till
it's warm enough to wear rnssets.
.
New York Weekly.

Truth.

To f :el bright and cheerful attend to
A Xew Cause, Thousands Flock to Its) your stomach, and take Simmoes Liver
Standard.
Regulator.
When a new cause is presented to the
Back to Civilization.
A
exoites
attention.
prompublic it always
Mrs. Outwest (in art exhibit)
Silas, is
inent physician has said that la grippe,
during the last three years). h,as done more the whole fair as poor as this?
to weaken the hearts of the. world than
Silas No, sir; just wait till we get to
'
any other cause that has ever existed. the Wild West show, and then you'll feel
Those who have had this malady and
like you're gettin' back to civilization.
subsequently found themselves subject
Chicago
to palpitation, short breath, irregular
pulse, wind in stomach, pain in side or
Handy for travelers is Simmons Liver
shoulder, smothering spells, fainting,
dropsy, and etc., may feel assured they Regulator in powder. It can be oarried
have heart disease, which unless checked in tho pooket.
at once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles'
'
New Heart Cure is the only remedy that
Final Instructions.
can be relied upon to effect a cure. Sold
Now, young ladies, said the proprietby A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Ask ress of the boarding school, we are get
for the Doctor's new book, free.
ting on toward the end of the year. You
A Prudent Daughter,
have done exceedingly well in your studies
Fond Mother I am to understand,
but now comes the severest test of all :
then, you have accepted Mr. Lorry's pro Remember that every graduation rtros
posal! He's an exoellent match you must fit. Puck.
know.
Stood the Test.
Ethel (demurely) Oh, yes, mammal
Alloock s .Porous Piaster
ar unapFond Mother Of course he told yon
proachable in Curative properties, rapidi
be loved you,
Ethel Oh, der, no, mamma; I didn't ty and safety of action, and are the only
They
let him get so familiar as that. Pick Me reliable plasters ever produced.
have successfully stood the test of over i
Up.
thirty years' use by the public; their
Encouragement for the Feeble.
virtues have never been equalled by unBo long as the failing embers of vitality
imitators who have sought to
are capable of being rekindled into a scrupulous
trade upon the reputation of Allcook's by
warm and genial glow, just so long there
with holes in them, and
is hope for the weak and emaciated in making plastersto
be "just as good as
them
claiming
valid. Let him not, therefore, despond
endorsed
stand
and
but derive encouragement from this, and AUoock's," the they
medical
authori
not
highest
only
by
from tbe further , fact that there is a
but by millions of grateful patients
restorative most potent in renewing the ties,
who have proved their efficacy na a housedilapidated powers of a broken down system. Yes, thanks to its unexampled tonio hold remedy.
virtues, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is
Beware of imitations, and do not be dedaily reviving strength in the bodies and ceived
Ask for
by misrepresentation.
hope in tbe minds of the feeble and nervous. Appetite, refreshing sleep, the ac- Allcock's, and let no solicitation or
quisition of flesh and color, are blessings explanation induce you to accept a subattendant upon the reparative processes stitute.
which this priceless invigorant speedily
aftla-of Fall Pay.
initiates and carries to a successful
Does Mr. Hopkins get paid is fall each
Digestion is restored, the
blood fertilized, and sustenance afforded week now ? '
to each
organ by the Bit'
Mrs Hopkins I suppose so. He hat
tors, which is inoffensive even to the
feminine palate, vegetable in composi to be brought home from tho club in a
tion, and thoroughly safe. Use it, and carriage every night.
regain vigor!
Chicago
Aa Imperative Vail.
Nhonld be Arretted, The Popular DeLittle Darky (bursting suddenly into
mand.
the ballroom) Look here, 'Baatus, you
All
Who? What should be arrested?
come straight away home from die yet excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, headdaoce. De gent am done tend for his. ache, dirtiness, aleepleasness, neuralgia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
hirt.
mind, nervous prostration, and etc
Miles' Nerve
Liver P11U.
They should be arrested, or, stopped, beet nn a now nvlnnfnlii mfvnlaflfic tha fore they develop into a condition that
uvav, stomach and bowels tbrongh the can but result fataUy. For this purpose
Te
A new discovery.
Dr. Miles' no remedy equals Dr. Miles'. Restorative
pills spdly curt billiousness, bad taste, Nervine, the discovery of the renowned
the
Unwhose remedies ars
torpid Uier, piles, constipation.
specialist,
healed foren, woman, children. Small wonder of the civilised world. ' Nervine
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 26 cts. Sam- is told by A. C. Ireland jr., on a p6sltive
ples Free, at A. j. Ireland, Jr.
guarantee. Ask for his book free.
Inter-Ocea-

y

n

Inter-Ocea-

A complete stnek ol Drnars, Chemicals, Perfumes, Toilet1

Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
EVERYTHING NEW.

UNABLE TO SEE HIM
Over Ten Thousand Cases
Treated Annually.
What Honest and Skillful Treatment Dees
Dr. Hume Hai the Largest and Most Successful Practice of any Catarrh Specialist In
the Paat Week Hun.
tho World-Durl- ng: dreds
Thronged to His Office, But Many
Were Compelled to. Return Home, Unable
to See Thla Celobrated Specialist.
"This Is a long story made short," said Mr.
James Foreman, llvlnn at 1010 Converse
street, Denver. "I was" sick and unable to
work for over a year before I came to Dr.
Hume for treatment and i an now sound
and well

Xotlocfor I'nbllcatlon.
OF

SOME

PORTER'S

STORIES.

Showing How Witty the General Can lie
on Occasion.
Everybody is interested in a good story
teller. We present herewith a few samples
of General Horace Porter's ready wit. It
must be remembered that it is not moro
the subject matter of General Porter's Bto-rithan his inimitable way of telling

them that provokes from his hearers the
roars of laughter that are chronicled be- tween brackets in newspaper reports of bis
speeches. And it is not only his way, in
tho sense of personality, which cannot bo
put in print, but in tno quaint turns oi
speech which make his stories when printed
read with a smack of Artemus Ward or of
John Phoenix.
Here arc the stories:
"I once tried to travel
i Stories i
through Germany on my
Pennsylvania dialect..!
didn't uniNumborj When Germans
derstand a word we said it
!l and 2.; was not only no fault of
ours, but a painful misfor
tune that they bad not been brought up in
the state of Pennsylvania. When I was in
Germany they addressed me in various
ways. They would spin out a sentence in
that elastic language, attenuated to the
thinness of a cobweb, and if I did not show
signs of comprehension they would tele
scope tbe whole sentence into one conxusea
word and try me with that. I went on for
two days and did not understand a word. I
besan to feel lonesome, and the more people
cume up to me the more lonesome I felt. It
reminded me of my early days, wnen l and
a few other cadets at West Point obtained
a furlough and cume Into New York to have
a good time.
One of the party during dinner drank
too much. He got through the remonstrn-tlv- e
stage, the philosophic stage, and at
length worked up everything In the form
of an equation, giving us his deliberate
conclusion to accompany us to the panto
mime at Niblo's. We told him to brace
up and pull himself together; that he could
go and see what it was like and then come
away. He linked bis arms in ours, and we
got down to the theater. The pantomime
went on, and he watched with intense in
terest the violent gesticulations of the
acton, not a word being spoken. He leaned
over his neat, put his hand to his ear, and
when the curtain went down he remarked:
'I say, I am drunker than I thought I was.
I haven't understood a word that has been
said in the whole play.'
That is just tbe way it was with nie Ui
Germany.
Finally it became absolutely
necessary for me to know whether a certain
traiu went through to Berlin. I rehearse;!
my grammar, and gathering together certain fragments of that, disjointed language
I called the conductor and hurled at his
I
head the following verbal projectila
knew if it struck home I should bu apt to
hear from him: 'Geht dieser Zug nach Berlin ohne Wcchsel?' He turned upon me a
look I shall never forget. 'Mein Gott tn
Himmel, be said, 'what a tarn tine kind or
German Is that which you here speukl' "
General Porter is fond of drawing on bis
own reminiscences for humorous anecdotes.
Here is one, with the application thereof:
"When. I look around
these groaning boards
i
Story : upon
I think of one of Sherman's
jNumberi bummers down intheSouth
war.
Carolina during
;
3. I The regiment was ordered
one mornlnir to strap their
ammunition on their shoulders and ford a
river. The river had Hwamps six miles on
each side and this bummer while crossing
turned around to his comrade and aula,
'Bill. I'm blowed if I don't believe we have
struck thin 'ere river lengthways.' Wheu I
look around upon the lemrth and breadth
of tho superb hospitalities you have spread
out before us tonight I think with each invited guest here that we have struck this
hospitality lengthwise."
Here is another war story told tit a dinner
to General Grant:
"I know that our guest
'
Grant) will not
Story i (General
forget the soldier in the
who strayed off
Wilderness
iNumberj
to the right of his company
!
I.
and persisted in firing awuy
with un air that seemed to
say, 'I get 'em every time.' The captain
of the company approached him and suld,
'Whito, fall in with the rest.' White replied, 'All right, go on with your shooting,
but its for me I urn going to have a private
massacre to myself.' "
General Porter's story of the Irishman
and tbe grog has been told by many other
people, but it is. the general's own story,
and this is the original version of it:
"An Irishman worked all
for tbe agent of an abj Story i day
sentee landlord on the
Number! promise of getting a gloss
of uraa.
At nlcht the
:
5.
:
agent brought out the grog
. to him, and the Irishman
tasted It and said to the agent:
" 'Which did you put In first, the whisky
or the water?' 'Oh,' said he, 'the whisky.'
'Hal ha! Well, maybe I'll come to it by
- and by.' "
Here is another of the general's stories
with reference to the bous of the great Irish
nation. In it he tells how n Chinaman got
the joke on an Irishman for once:
"That learned Chinese
Chin Lun Pin,
statesman,
j
Story
was here at the time Denis
an uniNumberj Kearney was having
pleasantness with the oriI
!
entals. Kearney said to
6.
'
"" him: 'Your people will
have to get out of hero. The Irish carry
too much religion around with them to as
sociate with pagans.'
" 'Yes,' said Chin Lan Pin, "we have determined to go. Our own country is too
overcrowded now. We can't go there, and
I think we'll go to Ireland.'
"Said Kearney: 'To Ireland? Yon will be
jumping out of tho frying pan into the fire.'
"Said Chin I.un Pint. 'I have traveled in
your country and all around a good deal,
and I have come to tbe conclusion tnat
nowadays Ireland is about the only country that is not governed by the Irish.' "
Story No. 7 is a recollection of the war:
"when the commanding
general in our late war had
j Story
decided to make a decisive
the en;
iNumberj movementhadagainst
made all prep-- ,
emy and
I
i
arationa for It, he called to
a young staff officer, saying
that when he gave tbe orders for the final
charge tho officer was to look at bis watch
and record the exact time. The young man,
thinking the decisive moment of bis life
bad come, came forth with that look of self
sufficiency which is only begotten of youth
and inexperience, and when the final order
was given opened his watch and informed
the commanding general that It had run
York World.
down.

j

j

'''

for medicines before I took
1 had a cavity in my lungs
that poured forth deadly matter whenever
me
mau uic cuuku su mui
oown.
ana
i lay
I could not sleep. I bad awful pains In my
lungs from pleurisy.
I was tortured with rheumatism. I had
conxmptlon. according to tbe two doctors
who treated twoof my sisters and who died
of that disease, and if It had not been for
Dr. Hume, I would probably have gone tbe
'
same war.
"l Ufed to have catarrb of the heart and
loud noises, but which are stopped. My
stomach would not digest food, but now that
gives me no trouble. My appetite la pood
and I constantly gain In strength so that T
can do a hard day's work, fori feel good
I consider that 1 owe my life
audatrong.
to Dr. Hume, and It la only due to him that
I express my thanks in this way tn order
that others may know where tu find help
If they are in need from catarrh and throat
and lung diseases."
"T

merit

S20I1

Those In other cities treated with equal
auccess by correspondence, as Dr. Hume devotes several hours dally to the care of
patients. Write for a diagnosis ot
your case, which will inform you whether
yon are curable or not

DR CHARLES HUME,

o
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.tiotice tot-- Publication
Homestead No. 418.
,.md OrFioK at Santa Fk, N. M., )
May 16,1898.)
Notice ia hereby given that the following nnmed settler has filed notico of his
intention to reako final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
mailo before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1893, vis:
Chnndler Cowles for the lots 1 and 2, ae
Vj. tie Jjj, sec. 3, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
He mimes the following witnesses to
his continuous residence npon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Walter M. Tabor, Isaac N. Stone, John
J. Hall, James Y. Fox, of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against Uio allowance of said proof, or
who knovrtt of any substantial reason,
under the lasr and regulations ef the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the abovo mea oned time and
witnesses of
place to
said claimant and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submit! ed by claimant.
A. I. MoBHi:Ht, Bogistor.
1

e

ie

oross-examir-

The Alameda
u:l very attractive rvjurt iu the
charmintr Mesilhi valley, ono u,i'.f- from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly con.IVrt
A bbw

e
able and home-likStrictly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all Reasons and Jersey rulk ami
cream a specialty. Livery furninheit ul
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to IfH por
week. For further particulars, address
first-slas-

S. K. LlVINOSTOM,
Las t'rucpB, N .

'

j

M

KotU-e- .

Legal

In the District
ss Court, County
of Santa Fo.
)
Frank E.Tyler.
1 he sid defendant, Frank E. Tyler, is
hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit by
attachment has been commenced against
him in the district court for tho county of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
by said Edmun.l J. McLean, that unless
ho enter his appearance in said suit on
or before the first day of tho next Decem
ber term of said court, commencing on
the 11th day of December, 1893, judg
ment by default therein will be rendered
against hitn
B. M. Goshoes, Clerk.
Seal
E. L. Babtlbtt,
Solicitor for Complainant.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 27, 189S.
Edmnud J. MoLean, )
vs.

Aviso Legal.

En la oorte de

Edbund J.MoLban)
v9,
Frauk E. Tyler.

distrito,

f

:

con- -

dado de Santa

J

El dicho demandado, Frank E. Tyler,
es por esta notiflcado que nn pleito de
contrato por embargo ha sido comenzado
en contra de el en la oorte do distrito por
cl coudndo de Santa Fe, territorio de
Nnevo Mexico, por dicho Edmund J.
McLean, y que a menos quo outre sn
comparencia en dicho pleito en o antes
del primer dia del proximo termino de
Diciembre do diche corte, comenzando el
dia 11 de Diciembre de 1898, sentencia
por omision sera dada en contra suya.
It. M. GOSHOBH,
SKLLO
Secretario.
K. L. Babtlett, .
Abogado del Querellante.
" Santa Fe, N, M., Mayo 27 de 1893.
.

;

Xotlee for Publication.

Homestead No. 3185.
.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M., )
May, 10, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the followin-ing named settler has flied notice of his ,
tention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will bo
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 8, 1893, viz:
Walter M. Taber, for the s , sw Jj, sec.
85, tp. 16 n, r. 11 e, lots 6 and 7, sec, 2,
tp. 15 n, r. 11, e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continnous residence npon, and
cultivation of, said land, vis:
Chandler Cowles.IsaaoN. Stone, John J.
Ball and James F. Fox, all of Glorieta,

Whereas, In and by said mortgage the
said mortgagee, or his agent or attorney,
is authorized and empowered, in case of
failure by the payment of the snid mortgagors, their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, of tho said sum of money
in the said promissory note specified with
all interest accrued thereon, when the
same should become due and payable, to
take possession of said real estate and
premises and after giving notice, at least
twenty days prior to the sale, to expose
to sale and sell at publio auction the said
real estate and premises to the highest
bidder for cash; provided, that the said
party of the second part may be a purchaser at any such sale, and to execute
and deliver to the purchaser a good and
surllcient deed for said premises, and to
apply the proceeds to pay tho costs and
expenses of said sale and tbe proceeding
relative thereto, together with $25 attorneys fees and said indebtedness and
promissory note and interest accrued
thereon.
Which mortgago is recorded in book G
of the record of mortgages of tho county
of Santa Fo, at pages 538 to 639.
Now, therefore, Under and by virtue of
the power and authority upon me conferred and in me vested in and by the said
mortgage, I, the undersigned mortgagee,
will, on Monday, the 5th day of June, 1893,
between tho hours of 1 and 2 o'clock p.
m. of said day, npon the premises, in the
town of Galisteo and county of Santa Fe,
territory of New Mexico.expose at public
auction and sell to the highest bidder for
cash, the said real estate and premises
situate iu said county and territory and
described in said mortgage as follows, to
wit: "All the following described lot or
parcel of land and real estate, situate,
lying and being in the oounty of Santa
Fo, territory of Now Mexico, and better
described as follows:
All that certain tract, piece or portion
of land lying and being situate in precinot
No. 8, ia the town of Galisteo, on the
the north (and we6t) side of the Galisteo
iivcr, and on whioh is erected a house of
.sttven rooms and also a corral and measuring about 100 yards north and south
end the same east and west and bounded
north Ly the property of Sylvester Davis,
on the south by the property of Felipe
Leyba, on the east by the property of F.
Leyba and west by property of Emiterio
Leyba, being the same property occupied
by the parties of the first part as a residence and store. Together with all and
singular the lands, tenements, heredita-mert- a
and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any way appertaining."
And I will execute and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers thereof a good and
sufficient deed of conveyance of the same
as provided in said mortgage.
R. H. Longwixl, Mortgagee.
Santa Fc, N. M., May 15, 1893.
Notice for Publication
Homestead No. 31U.
Land Ovfioe at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 18, 1898. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
inteution to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate jndge or clerk
of Taos county, N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
June 20, 1893, viz: Jose de los Angeles
soo.
Garcia, of Cerro, N, M., for the s e
29, tp 80 n, r 18 o.
He names tbe following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, snid land, viz:
Antonio C. Quintana, Juan M. Gomez,
Manuel T. Quintana, Henry J. Young, of
Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such prove should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses ot
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence iu re
buttal of that submitted by olalmant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
oross-exami-

Deprived of health, there is no pleasure
in living. De Witt's Little Early Risers
are pills that produce health. They aid
digestion regulate the bowels and cure
constipation. New Mexico Drug Store.

Notice.

,

cross-examin-

tosta-estad-

New

i

w Ewm Exm

DEBILITY,
and aUlbfttrnlnrf t -- Yr
tromtariy trroriicrJr::'.-excc&ces, Uie Tuzi
ovcrwgi k, f 1 e ft ti e b i ,
worry, etu. FaUEtrtiupiii, j
development amt lon-given tu every organ end
of tho bo;ly.
lmplinaturaimethotip.
Immftdlati'lmproTemcnt
Bern. Failure
2,0U() references.
Bool:,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed; t nc
ERIE MEDICAL Cl
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Notice of Publication.
Homestead No. 2863.
Land Offigb at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Legal Police
District Court Santa Fo county:
New Mexican Printing Co. )
Assumpsit by
TS- Attachment.
George Cnjler Preston. ) No. 3113.
To, George Cuyler Preton, defendant
herein:
You nro hereby notified
pursuant to
statute, that" a suit in assumpsit by attachment has been commenced against
iu
the above named
you
court
New
be id
Mexican Printing
by
and
company, plaintiff,
your property
has
been duly attached end
that
unless you enter your appearance in said
suit and tho attachment proceedings
therein oa or before the first Monday of
August, A. D. 1893, judgment by default
will bo rendered against
you and said
property sold to satisfy the samo.
Geo. W. Knaksex,,
Attorney for said plaintiff.
Santa
Dated,
Fe, N. M., A. D., 1893.
Aviso Legal.
Corte c.e Distrito, Condado de Santa
Fe.

Comp. Inipresora del Ncs--- ) Contrnto por,
vo Mexicano,
embargo.
May 27, 1893. J
I
Notice is hereby given that the follow- George Cuyler Preston.
J
ing named settler has filed notice of his A George Cuyler Preston, demandado en
intention to make final proof in snpport of
esta:
his claim, and that said proof will be
Por cstas es Vd, notiflcado de confer-mida- d
made before the register und receiver U.
con el estatuto, quo una domanda
S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on July en contrnto
por embargo ha sido comen-zad- a
7, 1893, viz:
en contra suya por diciia Compania
sec.
the
se
for
Guadalupe Sanches,
Impresora del Nukvo Mexioano. quere-llant- e,
8, tp. H n, r.
y su propiedad ha sido dobidamen-t- e
: He
names the following witnesses to
cmbargada y que a irenos que Vd.
his
continuous
residence
entre
su comparencia en dicho pleito y
upon,
prove
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
los procedimientos de embargo en el mis-m- o,
Donioiano Rodriguez, Manuel Martin J
en o antes del primer Lunes de Agoa-t- o,
Gutierrez, Manuel Martin y Garcia and
A. D. 1893, sentencia
rebeldia sera
Jose de la Cruz Ortiz, all of Santa Fe, dada en contra de Vd. y oupor
dicha propiedad
N. M.
'
sera vendida para satisfneer la misina.
Any person who desires to protest
Geo. W. Knaebkl,
against the allowance of sail proof,
Abogado del dicho querellante.
who
or
knows of any substantial reason,
Fcchada, Santa Fe, N. M., A. D. 1893.
under the law, and the regulations of the
interior department,
such
why
proof
Legal Kotire.
should not be allowed, will be given nn
Santa Fe
District
)

7'

lie.

$,

Court,
County.
opportunity at the above mentioned time
3. Simmons,
j Assumpsit by
and place to cross examine the witnesses Wayne
t
vs.
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in George Cuyler Preston. ) Attachment,
No. 3112.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
To George Cuyler Preston, esq., DefendA. L. MoBEieoH,
ant herein:
Register.
You are hereby notified pursuant to
Piles of people have piles, but DoWitt's slatute, that a suit in assumpsit by atWitch Hazel Salve will cure them. N w tachment has been commenced against
you in the above named court by said
Mexico Drug Store.
Wayne G. Simmons, plaintiff, and your
Notice for I'nbllcatlon.
property has been duly attached and that
unless you enter your appearance in said
Homestead Entry No. 3151.
suit
and the attachment proceedings
Land Onion at Santa Fa, N. M., )
therein on or before the first Monday of
J
1893.
27,
April
August, A. D. 1893, judgment by default
N.otieo it hereby given that the follow
will be rendered against you and your
ing named settler has filed notico of Lis said property sold to satisfy the same.
to
intention
make final proof in support
Geo. W. Knaedel,
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Attorney for Plaintiff,
made before the probate judge or clerk
Wayne G. Simmons,
of Taos county, N, M., at Taos, N. M., on
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., May 24, A. D.
of
viz:
29,
1893,
July
Eugenio Gonzales,
1893.
Cerro, N. M., for the s w )., sec. 19, tp. .10
The importance of small things should
n, of r. 18 e.
He names the following witnesses to not be overlooked. Is a pill for Bick
prove his continuons residence upon, and hendache important! Is a pill for
billiousness important? Is a pill for
cultivation of said land, viz:
Rafael Vigil, Ramon Cortez, Jose Doni-va- n constipation important? Then.De Witt's
Archuleta and Alejandro Martinez, all Little Early Risers are important. They
are small. New Mexico Drug Store.
of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
Koticla Legal.
against the allowanoe of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial
reason,1
Corto da distrito, condado de Santa
under tbe law and regulations of the in- Fe.
terior department, why such proof should Wayne G. Simmons
) Embargo por
not be allowed, will be given an opporvs.
contrato.
at
the
mentioned
time
above
and
No. 3112.
Preston.
)
tunity
George Cuyler
e
to
of
the
witnesses
A
place
George Cuyler Preston, esq., deman
said claimant and to offer evidence in dado on esta causa:
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Por esta es Vd. notiflcado de confor- A. L. MosBiaeN,
midad con el estatuto, que una demands
Register. de embargo por contrato ha sido comeu-zad- a
eu contra suya en la corte arriba
Aviso.
mencionada por dicho Wayne G. Sim
Santa Fe, N. M., Mayo 17 de 1893.
mons, querellante, y su propisdad ha sido
A todos cuantos concierna : Por cnanto
dcbidr.::,ente embargada, y que a menos
iue un gran numero de administradores que vd, entre su comparencia en dicho
y guardianes de bienes de menores o de
en los prom dimfcntos de embar
ia persona de menores, de tuliv.inietra-clone- s pleitoon y U
go
ii. v itniea del primef,
y guardianias ahora pendientes Liunes de Agosto, A. D. 1893, se dara
senante la honorablo corte de pruebas han tencia
en contra de Vd. y su
rebeldia
por
adminisfaltado de hacer reportes de bus
r
dicha propiedad sera vendida para
traciones y guardianias segun requerido
la misiua.
por ley,
Geo. W. Enabbeii,
Por lo tanto, tales administradores y
Abogado del Querellante,
este
do
son
por
guardianes
requeridos
Wayne G. Simmons.
reportar a esta honorable corte un re- -- Fccbnda Santa Fo, N. M., Mayo 24, A. D.
porto pormenorisado de todos sub pro- 1893.
cedimientos en la capacidad y nntoridad
de tales nombramientos ya sea como adYou have time to read, time to think,
ministradores o gnardianes.
but no time to be sick. Read about Do
Adcmas todos los administradores o Witt's Little Early Risers and you will
guardianes que rehu6en o falten al enm- - think it is better to take these little pills
plimiento de este ueoreto en y dentro del than to suffer from sick headache or contiempo menoionado, siendo el primer Ln- - stipation. New Mexico Drug Store.
nes de Juno ae
una orden sera dada
par esta oorte eu contra de tales adminisThere is no condition without Us
tradores y guardianes qne hayan faltado,
y citas y ordenes de arresto seran espedi-da- s romedy. There is no remedy for a detanto en contra de administradores y praved condition of the blood and for
guardianes como en contra de losfiadores restoring health equal to De Witt's
en tales cnusas y todos los costos ounsa-do- s
It enrca, it repairs, and that's
New Mexico Drug
seran pagados por dichos adminis- what you want.
tradores, gnardianes o fladores en dichas Store.
causas que no manifiesten causa o razones por las onales no deben de snr requeStar of the 8011th.
ridos de hacer tales reportes.
Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and
lo
En testimonio de cual pongo comfort; where ships too deep for all
mi mano y el sollo de la corte other Texas ports sail in and out with
de pruebas, por orden de a ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
ar.Li.o
corte, este dia 17 de Mayo better than in California, where the soil
de 1893.
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
Atanasjo Romebo,
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
Escribano de la Corte de Pruebas
zero.
Warmest day 92 de
degrees above
del Condado de Santa Fe, N. M. grees. VelnBCo offers the best investments in the south. Write the Commercial club, Velasco Texas.
cross-examin-

satis-face-

hot-be-

i.

"--

WEAKNESS,

and,

cross-exami-

SIIFFFRFRSH

LONDON HOSPITAL TREATMENT.

r

Easily, Quick!,
PormanoiiiEy fostreri.

pay-me-

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residenco upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose de. los Angelos Garcia, Henry S.
Young, Juan M. Gomes, Mannol T. Quintana, of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof .or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebnttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbisou,
Register.
We should not recommend a medioino
without true merit. De Witt's Sarsapari-H- a
is considered a superior remedy for
blood diseases by those who have used it.
New Mexico Prng Store.
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Iu the probate court,
Santa Fe county: Last will and testament.
In the matter of the
estate of Jose D.
Sena, deceased.
To whom it may concern: Notice is
herebv ariven, pursuant to statute, that
the time fixed for the proving of the last
will and testament of Jose D. Sena, deceased, is Monday, the 3d day of July, A.
D., 1898, at the hour of 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, being the first dny
of the Julv term, A. D., 1893, of said
court.
N. M.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., May 22, 1893.
Any person who desires to protest
ATANASIO KOMKBO,
of said proof, or
against the allowance
Probate Clerk, etc,
who knows of ' any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the inHazel Halve causes
Witch
Witt's
De
terior department, why such proof should wounds to heal
purifies and
not be allowed, will be given an oppor- cleanses obstinate rapidly,
sores and is a well
time
and
mentioned
the
above
at
tunity
New Mexico Drug
e
the witnesses of know core for piles. place to
Store.:;.-.said claimant ana to oner eviaenee in
AvlMO.
rebnttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbioon,
En la corte de pruebasl
del condado de Santa La ultima volun-Fe- :
Register
o
En la materia del V tad y
mento.
del flnado Jose
J
D. Sena.
,
A todosonantos concoirna:
Noticlaes
por esta dada segun el estatnto en tal
el
hecho
caao
y proveido, qne
tiempo fi- t.Jn mm In nrtrnvjktnti Ha Ift nltima
jnuv
CURB
voluntad y testamento del flnado, Jose D.
'YOURSELF I
Sena, el Lunee, 8 de Jnlio, A. D 1893, a
hora de las 10 de la manana de dioho dia,
r01at,WhltM,BpmnatorrhOMtl
siendo el primer dia de dioha oorte.
ir any unnatural dlaebaiieaak
Fechado, Santa Fe, N. M., Mayo 22,
our drunlit for a bottle si
Jmt the Same.
.
fewdava
ni
It rum In a
Atahasio Boiinao,
1893,
"Ton cant have the old excuse of no
(without the aid or pnMlcity of s
Esoribano de la Corta de Pruebas.
unetor.
snow' now," she whispered, after suggestnnt ia atrlctUH.
ing a sleigh ride.
When Your Kye Striken This Step
iTt$ DMiarsal JmtrtamQn.
"Wall," he answered, 'It's pretty near
and Bead It.
Manufactured
by .
the same thing now it's no cash. "New
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
kTallvaMChMicilOa.
York Herald.
world renowned for their health qualities,
CINCINNATI, O.
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quiokly in Pullman buffet
sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
tmnacara delta el
and Fueblo via the Missonri Panawara. uhftlliUCff
Springs
ana all th train, of
cific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
For talk by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
imrmuitiinrrnHa inaucr
Ion, noen.OTrUiatioii(
of
aocauN.
fluents, astnma and kindred diseases can
infosrlv strut twn namonltv mitvwt hv juuuor
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
JCDtflTA The KlBJ el Book anil jMrtkKilanfree,
sanitarium.
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Ills treatment
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Mortgage Male.
Whereas, Demetrio Leyba and his wife,
Cuuuta Madril do Leyba, of Galisteo, N.
M., on the 1st day of March, A. D. 1892,
made, executed and delivered their certain
d
mortgage to K. H. Lungwill, the
mortgagee; whereby they conveyed
to said mortgagee certain real estate and
premises described in said mortgage and
hereinafter described, to secure the
of a certain promissory note made
by said mortgagors to said mortgagee
dated Santa Fo, N. M., February 2, 1892,
for the sum of $220, value received, and
payablo on or before July 8, 1892, with
interest at 12 per cent per annum after
maturity; and default having been made
in the payment of the said sum of money
in said promissory note specified when
the same became duo and payablo and the
interest accrued thereon, there is now due
and payable on said promissory note the
sum of $220 principal and $9.68 interest,

Homestead No. 8113.
)
Lasd OriricB at Santa 1?e, N. M.,
April 18, 1898. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named sottler has filed notice of his
intention to mako final proof ia snpport
of his claim, and that said proof will bo
made before tho probate judge or clerk
of Taos county N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
June 2G, 1898, via: Antonio. C. Quintana,
of Cerro, N. M., for tho s ,s w
sec 28,

Ketlee.
To all whom it may concern:
There being a large number of admiuis'
trators and guardians of tho goods or
persons of minors, of the administrations
and guardianship now pending in tho
probate court that have failed to make
report of their administration or guardianship as required by law.
and
Therefore said administrators
guardians are hereby required to make an
itemized report to this court, of their
proceedings of said appointments either
as administrators or guardians.
Furthermore all the administrators and
guardians that refuse or fail to com pi)
with this decree on or before the 1st Monday, July A. D. 1893, warrants will be issued by this court against said administrators and guardians or their bondsmen
and in such cases where there is no sufficient cause or reason shown why they did
not make their report, the costs will be
paid by said administrators, guardians or
their bondsmeL.
In witness whereof I hereunto set my hand and seal of
the pat bate court, by order Of
Seal. said court, this 19th dny of
May, A. D. 1893.'
Atanabio Rohivo,
Clerk of the probate court in and for the
connty of Santa Fe, territory of N. M.

WORLD'S How to economize time
and money as to see
FA I It.
the World's faitto best advantage, is a

question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to
G. T. Nioholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. & S.
F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., BANT V FE
and ask for free oopy.
KOUTJ2,

mm ffl.STRE

sight-seer-

Where to Stop In Chleas;.
Tho perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desiro to go to
Chicago to attend tho World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
This is easily answered, and if
there
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will teU
you.
Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a relial Is
pamphlet containing the tames and addresses of about 9,0U0 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
Mav 1 to October 81. 1893. The pamphlet
also contaius sectional mapB which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the oity that he wonld prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements maue so mat
when visitors arrive in Chicngo they can
procoed at onoe to their quarters.

f

The other day a man said: "I'm aa
billions as I can be." His friend replied:
"Take De Witt's Little Early Risers, these
little pills cured me." NeTJ Mexico
Drug-Stor-

EYE AND EAR.

Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
;acobson

Bu'iuTiVa.

DEHVER.

EYE AND EAR.
DR. WILLIAM b A. LEWIN,
tvtm)
Stent Sta. DENVER.

ioevuit

K.W.Cor.ietaand

An experienced pharmacist in charge dav and
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

WS3BER BLOCK.

night

PERSONAL.
Beginning this evening the plaza con
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
certs take place at twilight.
The good work of spraying goes right
Hon. C. F. Easley arrived from Cerrillos
Tlie District Attorney's llespouse
on among Santa Fe's orchards.
coon.
at
Reward for the Indians A
THL'RSDAY, JUInE 1.
Supt. Sparks adjusted tho arc stroet
Hon. W. G. Ritch arrived from the south
Grant with a History-Offi- cial
and they will be in full blast last night.
lights
Notes.
C. O. Harley and A. F. Vow, San An
Notice is hereby given that order given
e
A
power engine in good tonio, Texas, are at the Palace.
by employee upon the New Mexican
the
The governor yesterday received
condition at the Niw Mixioan printing
Printing Co will not be honored unless
Hon. B, M. Read and family leave to
communica office. Come and get a bargain.
previously endorsed by the business following
morrow for a week's visit to Mora.
manager,
tion:
Sec Alexander got his work in on that
J. D. Woodruff, the enterprising gen
Hen. W. T. Thornton, Governor.
Settee.
government alfalfa crop all right enough. eral manager of the Columbia Loan as
Beqaests for back nambers of the New
Santa Fe, May 80. 1893. Sir: I hare It is being cut
sociation, is on a business trip to Taos.
Mexican, mast state date wanted, .or they the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
Blank declarations in assumpsit fur
G. W. Todd, Boston; R. McCartney,
ill reeeive no attention.
your communication of date May 26, 1893, sale by the New Mexioasi Printing com- Kansas City: Wm. L. Read, St. Louis; E.
It is not in terms so stated but I am led to pany; lawyers, please take notice.
A Battling Program.
Yarger, Denver; Mrs. H. T. Perry, ColoMETEOROLOGICAL
Xollce to Contractors.
infer from the tenor of its contents that
The New Mexican is in receipt of a
Marshal Antonio Alarid has turn- rado Springs; A. Barney, Denver; W. H.
B. B. Department of Aueicultcke,
Sealed proposals will be received by
City
of
in
taken
pursuance
W bathes Bkhbab, Office of Ossubvie,
your action is
ed into the city treasury during the Patterson, Sooorro; D. Devinoy, White copy of the program which will be car- the directors of the insane asylum of New
Buuta re. JN. Al., Slay 31 1883,
ChaDtor I. Laws of 1893.
ried out at Silver City on the occasion of Mexico, for the construction of a strong
month of May, the sum of $11, collected Oaks, are at tho Claire.
ReDlvina thereto, I will say that I am
for violent insane patients. The
his
the assembly of the southwest silver con- ward
fines.
for
The
marshal
is
doing
oity
not nor was I at the time of the reoeipt
building will be mainly of stoue, which
0
2 3
2- .4.
there
forenoon
to
the
the
the duty.
Archive.
vention July
In
Mearchlng;
can be quarried within 600 yards of the
of your Utter on the 26th indebted
of the
Judge Winchester Eelso, of Eagle Pass, will be a miner's display and street structure, whioh will bo 28 by 26 feet
territory of New Mexico or either
W.H. Goebel
an in
received
! s
nan
or
mo
e, Ban J
counties of Santa
Texas, is in the city to remain Beveral parade, music being furnished by the 21tb outside dimensions, and eight feet in
Avriba on acconnt of auy money belong- voice of hardware that has been on the weeks
band, McGinty band of El Paso the clear between floor and ceiling. Plans
during which time he will search infantry
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of
them
12.
ither
Louis
or
St.
from
since
road
to
them
May
having
and the Albuquerque cornet band. Judge and specifications can be seen at the of
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arohives
New A. B. Fall
ancient
of
the
or
Spanish
received
or
come
into
will read the declaration of fice of the president el the board,
1 XW , 12 ijlr
my possession
73
23 14
mistake it found its way to Sacramento,
i ne
.UUp.ii.
amount whatever. It
Mexico for information touching the independence, and the silver convention directors reserve the right to reject all
77 held by me in any
Cal.
Slaximuu Temperature
beestablishment of the boundary line be- will be addressed by Gov. Thornton. In bids. Proposals must be sealed up and
46 will afford me satisfaction to appear
Minium m Temperature
A three
of
directed to the secretary of the board,
the afternoon a
engine, 400 pounds tween the United States and
00 fore you upon any day that Bhall suit
Total Precipitation
Spanish events is on the lively list such sporting
and which may be fixed of brevier and 200
as foot Las Vegas, N. M., and they will be pub
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program,
ii. ukbsey, uoserver. your convenienceten
pounds
the
to
treaty of 1819, races, base ball, double and single ham- licly opened on Tuesday, June 6, 1893.
days from the 2Cth type, all in good condition, for sale territory according
by you within
the same being the bounary line between mer
inst., and more amply and particularly
drilling contests, broncho riding, The successful bidder must give good
at
Naw
of
the
Mexican
and
the
Indian
Texas
Territory.-- judge steer
Printing
make manifest the correctness of the cheap,
roping and pony races. At night a bond for the faithful performance of his
of
oounsel
the
isone
Kelso
representingthe flambeau parade occurs to be followed by contract.
above statement, and that I am innocent floe.
....- state of Texas in the famous Oreer boun- a
of any and all acts of a nature to subject
E. V. Lono,
carried
grand ball.
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was
Tho
mail
again
the
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United
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States, and a
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ty dispute
me to the penalties declared
Prest. Board of Directors.
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now
same
last
of
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road
settle
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suit
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mailing
in
night,
up
staid law to attach for
Beniono Romeeo,
Young mothers
tion of the same. With sentiments of evidently being asleep when the train pending in the U. S. supreme court.
Secretary of Hoard.
should r learn the neoessity of keepto
wanted
information
The
aid
is
in
Is called the "Father of Diseases." high esteem, I am reppeotfully,
reached Lamy. .This is the third time it
..and a supply of Gail Borden
on
of
Texas
to
the
claim
Greer
ing
R.
K.
Chlchens,
establishing
turkeys, ducks and broilers
Twitchell,
(Signed)
It is caused by. a Torpid Liver,
has happened inside of ten days aud it's county which
District Attorney.
comprises some 1,700,000 Eagle Brand Condensed Milk for nursing Saturday, at Em inert a.
well
with
as for general cooking. It
and is generally accompanied
babies as
...
aores of land.
The governor' states that no date has rather exasperating.
has stood the test for 30 years. Your
Kainral Ice.
'
Fire Marshal Ashdown has just made
V. . C'onrt.
as yet leen fixed for a hearing In the
LOSS OF APPETITE;
and
druggist sell it.
grocer
Delivered to families in any quantity.
some much needed improvements at the
In the U. S. district court this forenoon
premises.
Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or
.
SICK HEADACHE,
hose house. Heavy doors have been put the docket was called and diverse cases
wbuh's kubdkbbb.
Gbant Kivembcbo.
apply to
:
the in and the hinges and bolts have been so of minor moment disposed of one way
The incarceration of
BAD BREATH, Etc.
CHEROKEE
FltEK
First-Clas- s
Stores lor
S i HIP.
FAKMS HI
Indian who murdered Trader adjusted that a simple turn of the wrist and another. The cases against Hipolito
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either
and
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To treat constipation successfully Navajo
large
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to
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P.
way
Write
others,
open
Quintana
A.,
Vigil,
Nicholson,
WeHh on the San Joan, is having a
Annuo uunaintr,
dicted on the charge of violating the elec- A., T. fc S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas for free in the is.
doors.
venue, be
Railroad
good effect on the Navajoes and all is
tion laws were set for trial on Monday copy of illustrated folder describing
fronting
ana
tween
Will Hall left at 3 o'clock this morning next. At 11 o'clock the court adjourned
in Al
streets,
quiet in that locality at present. Gov.
buquerque, N. 91. A pply .to R
morning.
CHE HOKEE STRIP,
Thornton is in rtceipt of a letter from with fifteen teams for San Pedro to haul till
A rmi jo, A luuquerque, a m.
Agent Plummer speaking of the excellent in the first installment of pipe for the
Vires at White Oaks.
and the Tenkawa, Pawnee and Kiokapoo
Dressmaking
service certain Navajoes rendered in the water company. Part of it will come by
At White Oaks yesterday the spacious
reservations, soon to bo opened for settle
Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
from
team
and
capture of the murderer, and suggesting
rail
Algo.lones
by
part
resifurnished
and
ranch
U.
S. government. Millions side entrance of brick front adobe near
ment by the
handsomely
the wisdom of turning over the (100 reteams
will
The
return
with
their
station.
in
the
finest
dence of Hon. W. C. McDonald, manager of of acres
agricultural country Presbyterian church.
ward, offered by the governor for the
the Carizozo Cattle company, was totally under the sun, waiting to be tickled by
capture of Welsh's murderer, to the In- first loads early next week.
JL
husbandman's
the
plowshare. This is al
John McCullough Havana cigars at
dians. The governor folly agrees with
A party of young lads go over the destroyed by fire. Mr. and Mrs. McDon
most the last chance to obtain one of Colorado saloon.
a step
such
this
believing
suggestion,
to
tonio
a
It is a mild laxative and
two
a
for
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trail
Las
at
and
one
no
are
aid
Sam's
free
farms.
Uncle
camp
Vegas
except
would have a salutary effect, and he has
the digestive organs. By taking accordingly ordered
s
were at the ranch which is
Fins MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
that a check for the beside the green waters of the upper Pe, two
Fresh fish every Friday, at Emmert's.
loon.
Simmons Liver Regulator you amount be sent to Agent Plummer to be oos, and the finny tribe are preparing to ten miles from town. The fire had gained
turned over to those Navajoes deserving suffer. Arthur Hurt,
Arthur Hudson, such headway before being discovered
promote digestion, bring on a regsame.
be
LOAN ASS'W.,
COLUMBIA BtTILDIMQ
Tom that nothing was saved. The loss will inGus
O'Brien,
MoKenzie,
Regie
Pamphlets deular habit of body and prevent
about $7,000, partially oovered with
THE LOS TKIOOS QUANT.
OF DENVER. COLO.
the
re
Joe
Ward
and
Patterson
scribing
Gough,
Clay
surance.
aS.OOO.OOO
Aathorised Capital
Biliousness and Indigestion.
sources of
Surveyor General Eobart yesterday rethe party.
Near El Cepitan mountains on the 20th
tiabseribea Capital
4,000,000
from the general land comprise
instructions
ceived
KANSAS.
mnares
siuv
csci.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Campbell,
distressed with Constlpt
"My wlfa wu
Four hundred pounds of serviceable inst.,
SANTA IE LOCAL OFFICERS
AKIZONA,
OKLAHOMA,
office to prepare the necessary descriptlon and coughing, oly
followed with Bleeding Piles.
who had been living near Capitan saw
President
After four months use of Simmons Liver Regulator
T. B Catson
NEW MEXICO and
s brevier and 200 pounds of serviceable mill, were moving away and had camped
tive notes so that patent for tho Los
she is almost entirely relieved, gaining strength
Vice Pres't
O. L. Bisnop
at
for
the
sale
Niw
the night. From some oauae unknown
for
Man
and flesh." W. Ii. Lsefsr, Delaware, Ohio.
type
nonpareil
issue.
may
Treasurer
G.
T. Nichol- W. L. Jones
grant
the bedding caught fire and before may be had& by addressing
' I have used Simmons Liver Regulator for
can printing office at a bargain.
& S. F. R. R., E. L. Bastlett
Attorney
Hereby hangs a tale. This grant consists
the sleeping man and woman awakened son, G. P. T. A., A., T.
Constipation of my Bowels, caused by temporary
Kas.
Mention this paper.
Paul Wtnsohmann ' - - - Insurance
Sheriff Conklin returned yesterday they were enveloped in flames. Mrs. Topeka,
derangement of the Liver, and always with
of some 9,000 acres of land in the Glorieta
HlSAM Washes, LM Chief
led benefit."
R.
E.
Coubt
Seoretary
mountains on which is located the town of from Las Vegas, where he turned over Campbell was so badly burned that she
Junes Ueorgia.
BOABD 01 APPBAISOBS.
Mr.
Rowe. It is a beautiful tract, and seven six insane paupers from this county to died on the Tuesday following.
O. L. Bishop
W.
L.
Jones
years ago it was mostly covered with fine the authorities of the Territorial Insane Campbell was also badly burned but will
J. H. Blain
Val. Cabson
recover. A little child sleeping between
timber. It is the property of May
Geo. W. Knasbel
Amado Chaves
The sheriff says everything the parents escaped injury.
Asylum.
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of
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J
Catron,
Vegas;
Hayes,
Henbt Woodbuh.
of Santa Fe; W. C. Whitney, of San Fran- looks in good order around the institu
Kail Ante.
Rudolph E. Couey, Local Agent.
cisco, and others. It was presented to tion and he thinks tl e territory's insane
Jno. D. Woodbuvi, General Agent
,
Says the San Juan County Times:
congress and by that body duly con- will be well taken care of there.
for New Mexioo.
Santa Fe, N. M.
"The Railroad Age of May 12 is re-- !
firmed July 81, 1876. In 1886 Col. Ed.
All kinds of blanks, legal and justice sponsible for the following:
Haren, of the immigration department of
the A., T. & S. F., negotiated the sale of of the peace blanks, printed and for sale
'"It is proposed to extend the road,
Milk Punch 10 ots glass at the Colonow in operation from Santa Fe to
the tract to an eastern syndicate whose at the New Mixioan
rado saloon.
company.
Printing
summer
N. M., forty miles up the Cham
object it was to make it a great
President L. A. Hughes and Chief En- river and through Canon Largo to the;
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imof
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for
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valley, thence to Porsngo, Colo.?
gineer Howells, of the Santa Fe Water 4 San
"This would extend the proposed load
provement. But Surveyor General Julian
(WestarnlDivisioa.)
left
this
morning through one of the best timbered sections
assaulted the title and' knocked out the Improvement company,
sale. Since then trespassers have well for an exploring trip about the head- of the territory, right into!, and, .through
HORA
nigh denuded the grant of all timber. waters of the Rio Santa Fe. , They will the coal belt and into the famous fruit
TIME TABLE NO. 30.
The fact that the present administration visit the lakes on Lake Peak and may seotion of the Ran Junn, and would open
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and Satisfaction
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investcomplaints
to estimate the value of." Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m.. 8 30 p. m; from coming to New Mexico for
ment.
that there is too much spattering of water
Arrive a CliUago:SOa. tn.,0:IOa. m.
Guaranteed
Leave Kansas Oitv al 1:00 p. m.j 1:05 p. m.;
OTOI0I AL NOTES.
done; this can not be helped with the
Trusts and Combinations.
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are present facilities.
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